CAMP COUNTRYSIDE
Rules & Regulations

Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 7:00am to 7:00Pm-drop off deadline by 10 AM. Half Day consists of any hours
between 9:00am to 3:00pm or 7:00am to 1:00pm
Cancellations: Please call and let us know if your pet will not be coming to camp. Space is limited and we greatly
appreciate the notice. We have a 24 hour cancellation policy, if you cannot give us a 24 hour cancellation notice you will
be charged a no show fee.
Health and Illness: All dogs must be in good health. Owners must certify that their dog is free from any condition that
could potentially jeopardize the health and well-being of other dogs. Dogs with the following conditions (diarrhea,
vomiting, coughing, sneezing, injury, limping, etc.) should not come to camp. Dogs must wait two weeks post-surgery
to return to camp. Dogs that are seriously ill or injured while at camp will be treated by a DVM at the owner’s expense.
All dogs must be up-to-date on an annual wellness, Rabies, Distemper, Bordetella every 6 months, Influenza,
heartworm test and a negative fecal test.
Flea & Tick Preventative: All dogs at camp must be up-to-date on monthly flea & tick and heartworm preventative
Spay & Neuter: All dogs 6 months and older must be spayed or neutered to participate in camp
As a condition of using our services for your pet, the following Owner Agreement must be signed. By choosing to
utilize our services and have your pet participate in activities at Camp Countryside, I understand and agree to the
following (please initial next to each bullet point):
1. I understand and agree that Camp Countryside will determine if my dog passes the initial behavior
assessment. If s/he does not pass the assessment, for the safety of all involved, my dog cannot participate in
group play _____
2. I understand and agree that Camp Countryside has the right to dismiss my dog from doggy day care for
any reason _____
3. I understand and agree that there are risks and benefits associated with group socialization of dogs. I agree
that the benefits outweigh the risks and I accept the risk. I understand that while the socialization and play is
closely monitored by Camp Countryside staff, it is still possible that during the course of normal play, my dog
may receive injury from roughhousing with other dogs. I understand that I will either receive a phone call
regarding any injuries to my dog that require treatment or will be told about any minor injuries by staff upon
pick-up _____
4. I understand that I am responsible for any and all medical expenses incurred as a result of injury to my
dog while at Camp Countryside ______
5. I further understand and agree that Camp Countryside and their staff will not be liable for any problems
that develop, provided reasonable care and precautions are followed, and I hereby release them of any
liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my dog’s attendance and participation at Camp Countryside
______
I certify that I have read and understand the policies of Camp Countryside as set forth, and that I have read
and understand the conditions and statements of this agreement including the following:
FEES: To be paid at pick-up. A late fee will be assessed for pets not picked up by 7:00pm. I understand
that if I do not pick up my pet before Countryside Veterinary Hospital closes, my pet will be
transferred to overnight boarding and I am responsible for any additional fees incurred.

Signature:

Date:

